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Work page for:  SCARY MARY by Paula Bowles 

Name:  ______________________________  Date _______________ 

 Who ruled the roost in the barnyard?  

S________________   M___________ 

 What did Mary do to the other animals who 

wanted to play?    C__________________ them 

 What did these animals do when Mary chased 

them?  They r_______________  away. 

 Circle the things that tell what Mary did: 

made signs   put up gates    made nice faces 

 Did Scary Mary share her sunflower seeds? 

              _____   yes           ______ no 

 After Mary was completely alone and had the 

barnyard to herself, how did she feel?  

            _______  happy          ______  lonley 
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Answer Key for Work Page:  SCARY MARY by Paula Bowles 

Name:  ______________________________  Date _______________ 

 Who ruled the roost in the barnyard?  

Scary  Mary 

 What did Mary do to the other animals who 

wanted to play?    Chased them 

 What did these animals do when Mary chased 

them?  They ran away. 

 Circle the things that tell what Mary did: 

made signs   put up gates    made nice faces 

 Did Scary Mary share her sunflower seeds? 

              _____   yes           ____X__ no 

 After Mary was completely alone and had the 

barnyard to herself, how did she feel?  

            _______  happy          ____X__  lonely 
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